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Thig policy of assessing property
at something like ite real valve

anp lowering the tax rate accord-

ingly is unquestionably the cor-

rect way, provided this reform is
carried out all through the county
and the heavy taxpayers of the

county aie not permitted to dodgw
taxes as they have done for so

many years. The Pioneer has
been advocating this reform in

DESCRIPTION
Turcot, is a very Ianie, Heavy Horse, Jet .Black, with tine form ami superior

head on the topmost rail, looks at
the donkeys in the tield of clover,
and feels like a nihilist.

In the days of cannibalism the
strong devoured the weak

actually ate their Hesh. In spite
of all laws' that man has made,
in spite of all advances in Bcience,

LfJ action; and conies from a lon list of Black lVrclierons: Weight '2000 pounds

pie. A few minutes later I heard
another say that he was selling a

patent for cutting out cloth, that
one of the machines could do the
the work of twenty tailors, and
that only the weefc before he had
sold two to a great house in New
York and that over forty cutters
had been discharged.

On every fide men are being
charged and machines are invented
to take their places. When the
wreat factory shots down, the work-

ers who inhabited it and gave it

life, as thoughts to the brain, go

away and it stands there like an

more or less acconling to condition.
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foolish. True, they do not eat valuation of property is taken into
their liesh or drink their blood, consideration, yet appears to lie
but they live on their labor, their very high to investors coming into
self-denia- l, their weariness and this section of country and who
want, The poor man who-d- e. re not familiar with the past,
forms himself by toil, who labors methods of assessing property at
for his wife and children through from a fourth to a third of its
all his anxious, barren, wasted value.
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the force of habit gather ."bout
the dosed doors and broken win-

dows nml talk about distress, the
price of food, the coining winter.
They are convinced that they have
not hail their share of w hat their
labor created. They feel certain
that the niiicbines inside were not
their friends. They look at the
mansions of their employer, but
have nothing themselves. The
employer seems to have enough.
Even the employers fail; when

they become bankrupt they are

LAMONTA, OREGON ftj WIIHAT 11 A V
25 Cts. II HAD.

Mr. Lafollette says that there is

considerable complaint in this
section over the assessment of

lands at practically 50 pef cent
increase over their last assessment,
but he thinks the objection will
cease when it. is found that the
tax levy is lowered correspondingly,
and that taxes have not been in-

creased, Madras Pioneer.

life who goes to the grave with-

out ever having a luxury has
been the food of others. He has
been devoured by his fellownien.

The poor woman living in the
bare and lonely room, cheerless
and tireless, sewing night and day
to keep starvation from her child,
is slowly being eaten by her
fellownien. When I take into
consideration the agony of civi

Sa3HSHH Q BBS lluv uml Oruin A.'ir) per day. Tntiisifat
trailn soliciti'd. ('nine wiu-r- you uml your
teams can lie made comfortable tit the old

McFarland Stand. Prineville, Or
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lized life the failures, the anx-

iety, the tears, the withered hopes,
the bitter realities, the hunger,

Columbia Southern Has Trouble.I
PROPOSITION

Our Hot Water Bags

r WON'T cost you an extra

cent to have your printed
3
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the crime, the humiliation, the
scheme I am almost forced to

say that, canibalism, after all is

the most merciful form in which
man has ever lived upon his
fel low -- man.

It is impossible for a man with
a good heart to be satisfied with
world as it is now. No man can
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at just as reasonable price as

to go out of town for. it. We

have their confidence and we

mean to retain it. That's the

reason you can bet your last

dollar when you see a good job
that it came from our office.

We are continually adding the

latest things in type and paper.
Doesn't that go to show that

''We're here with the goods?"

Vhe journal ZPreaa
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better off than the laborers ever
were. Their worst is better than
the toiler's best.

The capitalist comes forward
with this specific. He tells the
workingmen that he must be

economical, and yet, under the
present system economy would

only lessen wages. Uudcr the
great law of supply and demand
every saving, frugal, self-denyi-

workinginan is .unconsciously
doing what little he can to reduce
the compensation of himself ami
his fellows. The slave who did
not wish to run away helped fasten
chains on those who did. So the
saving mechanic is u certificate
that wages are high enough. Does

the great law demand that every
worker should live on the least
possible amount of bread? Is it

his fate to work for another? Is

that to be his only hope, that and
death?

truly enjoy even what he earns
The place to buv your Host jjt

Roasts, Steaks, Etc. t

matter handled in Out-of- -t he-ru- t,

Wheu-you-want-i- t, and

Style, if we are

permitted to do the work. We

rive both'diirnity and a finish

to your Commercial Stationery

that you are not in the habit of

getting elsewere. jidded nicety

without added cost that's the

point we wish to bring out.

Remember it when you order.
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The State Land Hoard, at a

meeting held last week, directed
the Attorney (ieneral to take steps
to compel the Columbia Southern
Irrigation Company, to comply
with some of the provisions of its
contract.

The company has refused to
adopt rules for distribution of
water to settlers that will meet
the approval of the board. It
also refuses to accept the board'
mandate to furnish 1.8 feet of

water per acre during the irrigation
season. This is the amount which
the Deschutes-- Irrigation & Power

Company agrees to supply under
the same climatic and soil condi-

tions. The board refused to ap-

prove a lot of applications to
purchase land, for the reason that
the company would not use blanks
prepared under direction of th
board.

Another order was made direct-

ing the company to cease selling
or offering to furnish water to land
outside the segregation.

The attorney . for the Water
Users' Association was notified, of

the board's action to protect rights
of settlers. This means that dif-

ferences between the board and
the company will be threshed out
in the courts.

11YDI-- : ct McllAH, Pkoc's

what he knows to be his own

knotting that millions of his
fellownien are in misery and
want. When we think of the
famished, we feel that it is almost
heartless to eat. Ti meet the
ragged and shivering makes one
almost ashamed to be well dressed
and warm one feels as though his
heart was us cold as their bodies.

In a world tilled with millions
and millions of acres of land wait-

ing to be tilled, where one man
can raise the food for hundreds,
millions are on the edge of famine.
Who can comprehend the stupidity
at the bottom of thif. truth.

Is there to be no change?
Are the laws of "snpply and

demand," invention and science,

monopoly and competition, capital
and legislation, always to be

enemies of those who toil? Will

Our haircutting is

Our shaving is
comfortable. Our shop is

new and clean.

Henderson Building
lMtlSEVLLI-K- , - ORKOON
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Capital has always claimed, and
still claims, the right to combine.
Manufacturers meet and determine
prices even in spite of the great
law of supply and demand.
Have trie laborers the same right
to combine? The rich meet in the
bank, clubhouse or parlor. Work-ingnie- n,

when they combine, meet
in the street. All the organized
forces of society are against them.
Capital has the army and the
navy, the Legislature, the judicial
and executive departments.
When the rich combine it is for the
purpose of "exchanging ideas."
When the poor combine it is a

"conspiracy." If they act in con

cert, if they really do something,
it is a "mob." If they defend

TYPEWRITERS
APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE AND

YOUR SENSES
tew . the workers always be ignorant

enough and stupid enough to give
their earnings to the useless? Will

the workers support millions of
D. I. & P. Co's Ditch Work Begins.

soldiers to kill the sons ot other .I.C.Lewis, who has charge of

The Smith Premier is the, most silent type-

writer on the market. The action is
workmginen.' the construction forces of the Des- -

Will they alw;iys build temales ,.m,es Irrigation A Power Coin-a-

live in huts and dens 1lioni-- j ,uiy, wiih over from Ucdmikml the
selves? Will they forever allow jdrst of the week. The company
parasites and vampires to live

j ml!, iMTII advertising for men and
upon their blood? Will they re- -' teams for the past two weeks, and
remain the slaves of t he beggars M r. Lewis states the replies have

quiet; no shift key. Endorsed j
themselves it is "treason." How
is it the rich control the depart-
ments of government? In this
country the political power is

equally divided among them.
There are certainly more poor

My chickens are the product of 7 yean
of painstaking attention. They are high
bred and superior to the average. Eggs
$1.00 per setting.

JOHN GE1GER,
Prineville, - Oregon.

by mechanical experts.
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Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
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net, swamped the clerical forces at
control? Whysbonld no. MUud th,fr u.l ! ,11 industry ... thecrs combine for .the purpose of -- tup lut
controll.ng the executive, (he leg-- 1 presence of crowned idleness for- -

,lt,,,, wei,. ,,!ilIns (r nien to
islat.ve and the judicial depart- - ver fMn upon its knees and will j j ,nt! ,.m,.itv and that out-ment-

Will they ever iind how would"side hell, have to be en- -

Syracuse, i. i .

Branch Stores Everywhere.
the lips unstained by lies forever
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powerful they are A cry eome,;ki(!i ior, listed. The company this year
oppressed, from the bun- -

Ils, decided to employ in construe- -

!pry, from the downtrodden, from ; tion work as many of the teams
the unfortunate, from the despised, -- - 'belonging to the actual settlers
fro.n the men who despair, and-

Hoyt Is Gaining under the canals as is possible to
jfron, women who weep. There get, and work will also be given to
lare times when mendicants he-- ,

(,;im,. ,;(U. (,r those settlers under the company's
conic revolutionists when a rag "

,i,tni,,.- lw, - .,t l.U , U at this!,,s a banner, under which is now
coined

the noblest and bra v,t battle for to be t he strong man for
wiu

r'1,t- - ',hlK 't-- l fr fro... the' ,imi t)i( w(ik (if Mti,n(Hng
Can these forces of nature bo f..l(.t lhat ,,e ,M.0pl throughout! the laterals of the Pilot Butte

cont rolled for the benefit of her the appreciate fully his canal in the vicinity of Uedmo.ul

suffering children? Will extrava- - policy in holdin" state funds on H,"l l;l,,,r on, as soon as the pre- -0

Ely's Cream Balm
This Remedy la a Specific,
Sure to Cive Satisfaction.

CIVES RELIEF AT ONCI.
It elnan-x'H- , iinothes, liealx, and protwtn Oin

ilisciw-- iimmlirane. it cures Catarrh awl
drives away a t'M in th Jloail quieklr.
Kestorcs the Seines of Taste and Smell.
1 jtsy to use. Coutaina no injitrioua lrntf--

Applied into the nostril and absorbed.

Ijirge Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
niiiil; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

gam-- keep pace with ingenuity? deposit in the counties wherein
Will the woikingineii become in- -

(hey are collected, instead of draw-telIi--i- .t

enough and strong
'

,nf! them to one common center,
enough to become owners, of ma-- ; w, id, has been the custom here- -

sent urgent work is completed, the
Central t tregon canal, which has
been finished as far as the old
river bed, will be extended so as to

provide water for the settlers ip
he region around Powell Buttes.The Smith Premier Typewriter Co., 247 Stark Street, Portland, Oregon ELY BROTHERS, 56 Wrr St, Ntw York, chine,.? Will these giants, these tofore.


